BOONAH STATE SCHOOL EXPECTATIONS MATRIX
Boonah Brilliance is being the best we can be at any given time. The “pillars” of Boonah Brilliance are…

The 4 “pillars”
All Settings

Learning Environments

Eating Areas

Play Areas

Transition and Lining Up
Toilets

Cyberspace

Bus
Wider community
(O.H.S.C.;
Excursions)

Before & After School

SAFETY
*Keep hands, feet and objects to ourselves
*Walk on hard surfaces inside and outside
*Follow instructions and directions.
*Care for ourselves and others
*Leave valuable, dangerous or banned items at home
*Ask permission to leave the room
*Sit appropriately
*Enter and exit the room in an appropriate manner
*Care for equipment and use it safely
*Keep the classroom and our personal workplace tidy
*Eat only our own food
*Sit on a seat in the correct area while eating (P-2 –
Bus Area & 3-7 Undercover area)
*Ask for permission to leave the area
*Play safely in correct areas
*Play and follow school approved games and rules
*Wear shoes, socks and broad brimmed hats at all
times
*Stop playing when the bell rings
*Use equipment safely
*Join the line behind the last person
*Walk on pathways and keep to the left
*Walk bikes, scooters etc. inside the school grounds
*Wash our hands
*Use the toilets and urinals as intended and leave as
soon as you are finished
*Report bullying and inappropriate messages
*Keep our password secret
*Keep personal information to ourselves

RESPONSIBILITY

RESPECT

ACTIVE LEARNING

*Take responsibility for our own behaviour choices
* Be honest
*Treat others in the way we would like to be treated
*Be in the right place at the right time
*Wear correct uniform at all times
*Name all belongings
*Be a good listener
*Support our friends
*Accept responsibility for our own learning
*Complete set tasks on time
*Accept responsibility for lost or damaged property
*Return anything borrowed on time
* Put litter in the bin
*Put lunch boxes away once released
*Follow Tuckshop procedures

*Respect the personal space and property of others
*Respect and value the difference in others
*Respect and care for our school environment
*Use polite, positive language
*Wait our turn
*Follow adult instructions
*Raise our hand to speak
*Respect the rights of others to learn
*Respect the teacher’s right to teach
*Talk in turns
*Support and encourage classmates

*Take every opportunity to learn
*Believe in ourselves- we can do it!
*Accept responsibility for our own learning
*Ask questions and request help where needed

*Allow space for others to sit
*Take any uneaten lunch home

*Make healthy food choices
*Recognise that food gives us energy and helps with
our learning

*Share equipment and invite others to join in
* Return equipment at end of playtime
*Be a good role model for younger students
*Go to the teacher when problems become serious

*Play fairly and show good sportsmanship
*Care for the environment

* Establish and agree on rules before play
*Use positive, friendly words to solve problems

*Sit/stand quietly in appropriate areas

*Respect other peoples’ personal space
*Walk quietly and appropriately

*Return to our area/class promptly
*Report damage or problems
*Responsibly use the soap and toilet paper
* Flush the toilet
*Use computers and the internet appropriately and
with supervision
*Log off and move away when we have finished using
the computer

*Respect the privacy of others
*Keep the area clean and tidy

*Recognise that safe, sensible movement around
the school allows us and others to learn without
disruption
*Use toilets before class and during break times

*Have all our school equipment ready for learning
*Take an active role in classroom activities
*Do our best at all times
*Manage our time

*View and send only appropriate pictures, messages
and information
*Respect the privacy of others
*Hand all Personal Electronic Devices (PEDs) to the
office before school and collect them at 3:00pm
*Follow bus drivers’ instructions
*Speak politely and listen to adults

*Use our phone outside of school hours
*Follow the school internet usage policy
*Use computers/iPads as learning tools

*Sit and wait on the correct seats at 3:00pm (ABC –
red, Nature’s Kids – yellow, Fassifern – Brown)
*Listen quietly and respond appropriately while the
roll is marked
*Walk from the gate to the bus when instructed
*Remain seated after entering the bus
*Use crossings and obey the crossing supervisors
*Follow all road safety rules
*Stay with the group
*Go to the toilet with a buddy.

*Be responsible for our own behaviour
*Assist new/occasional bus travellers

* Be aware of all road rules and codes of behaviour
for bus travel

*Arrive on time
*Return permission notes and payment by the due
date
*Be prepared with all requirements

*Represent our school with pride
*Be respectful and courteous to others

*Become involved in all learning experiences

*Walk bikes and scooters past the school and across
roads
*Go directly to the Undercover area and sit quietly
before school until released by a staff member at
8:30am
*Choose the oval or classroom only once released at
8:30am
*Report to the office if late (after 9:00am)
*Avoid using play equipment before and after school

*Store bags, bikes, skateboards and scooters in
appropriate locations

*Sit quietly and listen to the staff member when
being released.
*Go directly to the classroom once released if
instructed by your teacher

*Get everything needed for the day from your bag
before entering the classroom (books, pencils,
notes etc)
*Take everything needed home in your bag
(homework, notes, books etc)

